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President’s Message: 
March, 2022 
Greetings! 

Welcome to March. You can really feel the Buzz 
of enthusiasm in the air.  

We are three months into 2022 & our Association 
is fueled by our need to be better, focused & 
more accountable. Our history of accomplish-
ments shows we are a dedicated & focused chapter. Each of you, not 
only understands the need for encouragement & growth, but truly enjoys 
sharing experiences & good food as noted by the number attending our 
monthly meetings. Great job team, keep up the great work! 

We want to continue to grow in our learning of new & different ideas & 
methods. We do this by visiting fellow shop owners at their shops. In 
February a few of us from this chapter & other local chapters of ASCCA 
visited one of our new members, Seiko’s Auto Service. We went as part 
of the World Pac Smart groups. Our Smart Group is a team of 9 shop 
owners who learn from each other’s experiences, both positive & nega-
tive, then have a frank discussion with action plans of what we learned & 
how we can do things differently.  

Special thanks to Thomas & Valerie Maimone from Crown City Tire Auto 
Care for joining us & sharing your stories & successes with the growth of 
your business. The team was also able see how detail-oriented Seiko 
Nagata truly is. With a limited amount of space at his shop, he has creat-
ed an efficient process for this two technicians & one amazing young 
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service advisor. Seiko attributes his success to having a network of more successful people around 
him. He utilizes a coaching program that works for the business & contributes back to the industry 
with great ideas in marketing, staff training, & good leadership. Congratulations to the success of 
both these shops in our chapter & association. We look forward to visiting the second store of 
Thomas & Valerie Maimone at our May Shop Night meeting. Make sure to save the date, May 3rd, 
2022. More details to come soon.  

Speaking of events, you’re not going to want to miss our meeting next month in April! Not only are 
we having local & state vendors and corporate partners present, but our 2022 ASCCA State Presi-
dent, Carolyn Coquillette, will be attending & speaking. Carolyn is a shop owner as well as founder 
& CEO of SHOP-WARE. She has a bright vision for the future of our great association & has the full 
support of the Board. You’re not going to want to miss an opportunity to mingle grow & learn with 
the best of our industry as we Unite Elevate & Give Voice to the future progress of our association.  

SO “WHAT’S NEW?” YOU ASK...  

The new portal we’ve been waiting for! 
Did you get your log-on?  

Go to www.ASCCA.com & click on the 
member log-in link & create a log-in & 
password. Welcome to the new portal!! 
 Use the tabs on the left to navigate. 
Go to My Info & fill in your information us-
ing the PEN icon. Once you’ve finished 
that, go to My Directory Info on the left tab 
& view your info. This is where you can 
load a picture of your shop. Again, click on 
the PEN icon. Since you’re loading pho-
tos, on the left side under ASCCA, there is a provision for you to load a photo of yourself, so we can 
see who the superstars in our chapter are. Play around with the site & give us feedback how we 
can better use technology to advance our industry’s communication.   

Well, that’s enough information to work on for now. I hope all of you are taking time each week to 
work ON your businesses as you work IN your shops. Remember, we are business men or women 
first, then darn good problem solving technicians second. Keep informed of the upcoming events 
that will impact your business by regularly vising the website & contributing to Team-Talk. If you 
don’t get Team-Talk, please check your spam folder or reach out to me or our amazing administra-
tor, Joseph Appler to help you get on track.  

I would like to take a moment to thank our Chapter 5 Board of Directors for all of their dedication, 
time, & hard work behind the scenes to make this chapter so fluid & successful. These men & wom-
en are busy shop owners who have volunteered their time for a great cause & a path to even great-
er leadership. If you would like to see how our organization works & operates, I invite you to sit in 
on any committee meeting or board meeting as a guest observer. Most meetings these days are on 
the Zoom platform & can be accessed anywhere with a mobile phone or device. Don’t let the fear of 
technology or the future slow your growth.  

In conclusion I would like to end with a quote from a great leader J. Maxwell: 

“Motivation gets you going, but discipline keeps you growing.” Keep growing my friends.  

 

Tim Chakarian 
Bimmer PhD Motorsports 
ASCCA Chapter 5 President 2022-23 
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Apr 5 - Vendor Fair at Mijares 
May 3 - Shop Night / “Swag Night” at a 
member’s shop. 

Jun 7 - TBA 
Jul 5 - TBA 
Aug 2 - TBA 

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS 

We all work very hard in our respective businesses to make money… 
then what? We plan to discuss some of the challenges we all face  
when it comes to investing, including certain human behavior and  

psychological hurdles we should all be aware of. We will cover some of  
the basics, including various strategies we utilize and rely on as we  
strive for a positive long term result. You will find us both to be very  
approachable and enthusiastic, and we’ve been known to get pretty  

excited about our vocation. We will keep it fun, light and entertaining…  
but very informative. During and after, it will be our pleasure to  

entertain any questions you or your colleagues may have.   
(Michael Healy and Jeffrey Scofield of Mt. Lowe Group.) 

Only the first part of the meeting will be on Zoom due to regulatory  
restrictions in the financial industry. Come in person if you can! 

When: 
Tuesday, March 1, 2022 
6:00 PM – Social/Networking 
6:15 PM – Buffet Opens 
7:00 PM – Program 
9:00 PM – Finish 

Menu:  
Taco/Tostada Buffet 
Soda & Coffee provided 
Beer & Wine available 
 

Where: 
Mijares Mexican Restaurant 
145 Palmetto Drive 
Pasadena, CA 91105 
Phone: (626) 792-2763  

Cost: 
· No Charge to Regular or Associate  

Chapter Member, Business Partner, Spouse  
or Significant Other (max 2 free per member) 

· No Charge for Potential Members 
· $30/ea. for all others 

 

Join us at Mijares Mexican  
Restaurant on March 1, at 6:00 pm for the 

monthly meeting of ASCCA Chapter 5 

“Investment Challenges 
We All Face” 
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Shop Drawing  
 

G & M Automotive Services was 
drawn in the Shop Drawing, but was 

not present to win the $220! 

The prize will increase to $240 for 
our March meeting.  

Remember, you must be  
present to win! 

February’s “First Tuesday” dinner meeting was all about “Shop  
Owners Helping Shop Owners,” as we interacted with each other and as Gene 
and Tim helped us understand the importance of Strategic Planning and Goal 

Setting. We tried out a hybrid  Zoom set-up and found that it worked well.  
We will continue this each month for those in other Chapters 

and for those in our Chapter who are unable to attend.  
(But Zoom is no substitute for being here in person!) 
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 Tax and Business Tips from Norm Blieden, CPA 

The Secret to a Quick Tax Refund 

Here's how to get your overpayment as soon as possible 

Delayed tax refunds, penalties for not filing 2020 tax returns on time that were actually filed on time, and time-
ly tax payments being flagged as late are just some of the headaches taxpayers are grappling with due to a 
massive backlog of several million unprocessed tax returns the IRS is trying to wade out from under. 

Here's how to avoid getting your tax refund delayed and steer clear from late-filing and payment penalties re-
sulting from the IRS backlog: 

What you need to know 

E-file your return! The secret to getting a quick tax refund is to e-file your 2021 tax return! The IRS says ap-
proximately 90% of the more than 160 million individual tax returns expected for the 2021 tax year will be e-
filed. The majority of these taxpayers will avoid any issues filing their return and getting their refund. If you 
do e-file, don't forget to sign Form 8879, which authorizes your tax preparer for e-filing of your return. 

Stay calm if you receive a letter from the IRS. You may receive an IRS notice indicating you have an unfiled 
tax return or that you have an unpaid balance on your account. If the notice was mailed because of the backlog 
and you indeed filed the tax return in question or paid the amount due listed, the IRS says there is no need to 
call or respond to the notice as it’s continuing to process prior year tax returns as quickly as possible. 

Certified mail is your friend. If you receive an IRS notice for a situation not related to the backlog, you’ll want 
to respond in a timely fashion via certified mail. This will provide proof of your timely correspondence. So 
even if your response gets lost or caught up in the backlog, you’ll have evidence that you responded by the 
deadline listed on the notice. Remember that delays in responses could generate penalties and additional inter-
est payments. 

Be patient if you need to talk with the IRS. The IRS received a record 282 million phone calls during its 2021 
fiscal year, according to National Taxpayer Advocate Erin Collins. Only 32 million of these calls were an-
swered. Collins said the best time to call the IRS are Wednesdays through Fridays, especially early mornings 
starting at 7 am Eastern time. 

Read the Fine Print 

According to a recent Deloitte survey, 91 percent of people agree to terms and conditions without reading the 
legal agreement. While reading through legally complex language may be slow and painful, it’s more im-
portant than you think. Here are four reasons why reading entire legal agreements make sense: 

You miss a major technicality. Many agreements have an exit penalty that requires you to pay for a period of 
time after you terminate an agreement. Others automatically renew your agreement for a year with exit penal-
ties unless you tell them in writing you do not wish to renew prior to a key date. In a recent example of miss-
ing a legal technicality, eight teachers claimed the Department of Education (DOE) mishandled a debt for-
giveness program that promised to reduce student loans after 10 years of public service. In most of the cases, 
the teacher’s application was denied because, according to the DOE, they were in the wrong type of loan or 
payment program. 

You give something away. With extensive agreement documents (PayPal’s user agreement is over 50 pages 
long!), it’s easy for a company to add language that grants itself rights to something that’s yours. Here are 
some examples: 

Your identity. Companies like Facebook grant itself rights to use your likeness and personal information for 
targeted advertising unless you catch the clause and take action. 

Your work. If you create a presentation using online tools, the agreement might allow the site to use the 
presentation without your permission. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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 Your location. Most navigation software tracks your location even when not using their application. The same 
is true with most newer vehicles. The only way to catch these tracking rights is to read the clause in the agree-
ment. 

You're not comfortable with the risks. Data breaches are occurring more often and are hard to prevent. To re-
duce their exposure to litigation, businesses are continuing to add language to agreements to protect them-
selves. Your job, as the consumer, is to know these risks when signing up for a new service. The more person-
al information you provide, the more important it is to understand your legal recourse if the supplier of your 
service is hacked. 

You miss something good. Reading an agreement to the end may pay off. A woman in Georgia won $10,000 
just by reading her travel insurance agreement. The company, SquareMouth, had a "Pays to Read" program 
that awarded a cash prize to the first person to read the clause with a cash prize. For most people, it’s more 
likely you’ll find additional benefits that come with the agreement or laugh at some humor injected by the 
company. 

Review Financial Decisions When Interest Rates Change 

Interest rates are expected to increase this year in response to inflation that is running at a 40-year high. How 
will you be affected? 

Any interest rate revision can cause a ripple effect throughout the economy. Accordingly, the Federal Re-
serve’s actions probably will exert at least a moderate influence over financial choices that you may make at 
home and in your business in 2022 and beyond. 

Savings and debt 

As a consumer, you stand to gain from rising interest rates because you’ll likely earn a better return on your 
deposits. Over the last ten years, placing your money in a certificate of deposit or passbook savings account 
has been hardly more profitable than stuffing it under a mattress. On the other hand, the cost of borrowing 
money will likely increase. As a result, mortgages, car loans, and credit cards will demand higher interest 
rates. That’s not a big deal if you’re already locked into low-interest fixed-rate loans. But if you have a varia-
ble rate loan or carry balances on your credit cards, you may find your monthly payments starting to increase.  

Investments 

On the investment front, market volatility may increase because rate increases are not completely predictable. 
Market sectors will likely exhibit varied responses to changes in interest rates. Those sectors that are less de-
pendent on discretionary income may be less affected – after all, you need to buy gas, clothes, and groceries 
regardless of changes in interest rates. 

As you adjust your financial plan, you might only need to make minor changes. Staying the course with a well-
diversified retirement portfolio is still a prudent strategy. However, you may want to review your investment 
allocations. 

Your Business 

Rising interest rates can also affect your business. If your company’s balance sheet has variable-rate debt, ris-
ing interest rates can affect your bottom line and possibly your plans for growth. As the cost of borrowing in-
creases, taking out loans for new equipment or financing expansion with credit may become less desirable.  

Please call if you have questions about deciding on the most beneficial response to potential future changes in 
interest rates. 

As always, should you have any questions or concerns regarding your tax situation please feel free to call 
Norm Blieden CPA at (626) 440-9511 
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Extend Your Warranty 
 By Tess Collins  This story was originally published in Ratchet+Wrench on January 19, 2022 

Those who visit Friendly Auto Centers’ website may have to do a double-take when they see the 
section that reads “most repairs are guaranteed for life in-house.” It’s not a typo. Steve Rozansky 
offers a lifetime warranty (with a few caveats) at his shop in Mesa, Arizona. There are some out 
there who may think he’s nuts, after all, he’s giving up revenue in the years to come. Rozansky, 
however, doesn’t see it that way. He sees it as gaining a customer for life, with an opportunity to 
see that vehicle again and again, each time getting to do a full vehicle inspection on it. And, if 
you’re charging what you should be in the first place, you’re really not losing out much if you have 
to replace an alternator down the line, Rozansky explains.  

David Johnson, owner of DJ Auto in Provo, Utah, also offers an extended warranty at his shop of 5 
years/50,000 miles. With the price of new vehicles skyrocketing and the average age of vehicles on 
the road rising, Johnson explains that the market for a quality warranty is growing and that cus-
tomers will see the value in it. So, if you’re a shop owner that offers a standard warranty, you may 
want to revisit it—and here’s why.  

It exudes confidence 

What could look better to customers than saying that you will stand behind your work for years to 
come? Or even for the rest of that vehicle’s lifetime, in Rozansky’s case. A lot of people say that 
they stand behind their work, Rozansky explains, but their actions don’t back it up. An extended 
warranty shows customers that your word is good and that you’re willing to back it up.  

Sets you apart from your competition 

The way Johnson sees it, the freedom to set his own warranty is a way to set him apart from deal-
erships. The dealers in his area are roughly $130 per hour and his shop is at $165.  

“We’re more expensive, but we have quality parts and a five year warranty. The dealership only 
gives you one year—that’s how we’re pulling customers from dealerships.” 

Customers are asking for it 

There’s a huge industry for additional warranty, Johnson says.  

“People are buying them because they see the value for them,” Johnson says.  

People are keeping cars longer and the majority of customers are interested in long term value, 
meaning they want repairs to last longer. So, when the warranty comes up, Johnson says, people 
find a five year warranty very attractive.  

Vendors will help offset the cost  

Both Johnson and Rozansky say that if you’re using quality parts, the chances of those failing with-
in an extended warranty period is not likely.  

“If they don’t fail right away they’re going to last—risk is low,” Johnson says.  

Many parts vendors also offer warranties on their parts, which covers part of the cost for you. Au-
toZone, for example, will give you a lifetime warranty on its parts, Johnson says.  

“There you go, that’s half your cost. Your vendors will help,” Johnson says. 

 Parts Partners 

Take advantage of the warranties offered by your vendors  

Part of the cost of offering an extended warranty can be covered by your parts vendor. Many parts 
companies offer warranties on many parts. Here are three popular parts vendors and the warran-
ties that are offered for alternators.  

(Continued on page 8) 
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DISCLAIMER 
The Automotive Service Councils of California, their officers, board members, employees, members and affiliates in no 

way warrant the quality, competency, or merchantability of any goods or services advertised in this publication. In connec-
tion with this disclaimer, the Automotive Service Councils of California in no way warrant or insure the goods or services 
described herein, and each and every individual contracting with these manufacturers shall do so at their own risk. Fur-

thermore, individuals utilizing these services are forewarned that the Automotive Service Councils of California have con-
ducted no investigation into any representations made in any advertising, literature, or ad distributed by the advertisers in 
this or any other publication. Additionally, please be advised that the opinions and comments expressed by the contribu-

tors to this periodical are those of the contributors alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Automotive Ser-

vice Councils of California, or ASCCA Chapter 5, or their officers, directors, members or staff. 

AutoZone Warranty Breakdown  Limited lifetime warranty 

Advance Professionals  Limited lifetime warranty  

NAPA Auto Parts  Limited lifetime warranty  

Charge correctly and you won’t lose money.  

Rozansky does charge a little more at his shop in order to cover being able to provide a lifetime 
warranty.  

“You can charge more with a premium warranty.”  

Doing this has allowed him to get the type of customer that he wants—one that sees value—and 
helped him make up for the fact that if he does have to do a job again, he’s not getting paid for la-
bor.  

“If you’re charging full price and you’re making a good profit margin, you should have no problem 
doing that job five years from now,” Rozansky says.  

Rozansky says that when people complain about not getting paid for the labor, he claps back that 
many throw money at advertising and never see a return.  

It’s just good business.  

One of the biggest hang-ups that many shop owners may have is that it doesn’t make business 
sense to offer services for free. Both Johnson and Rosansky would argue that it actually does.  

Johnson offers a lifetime warranty for batteries at his shop. In order to do this, he charges $40 
more, but when he explains to the customers that the battery is the heart of the system and, if you 
purchase the warranty your car’s battery will always start, many jump at the chance. Those that 
jump at the chance will continue to come back every time they need a new battery, and most likely 
for any other repair needs.  

With a lifetime warranty for in-house repairs, that pretty much guarantees that Rozansky’s custom-
ers will come back to his shop. That’s retaining a customer for life and when and if they do come 
back for a job that’s under warranty, it’s a chance to do a full vehicle inspection. So, sure, maybe 
you lose out on labor for one job, but you may find other work that needs to be done.  

Reset the Standard   

Don’t feel boxed in by what every other shop is doing. According to Kelley Blue Book, the typical war-
ranty offered is 3-years/36,000 miles. 

Ratchet+Wrench is the leading progressive media brand exclusively serving auto care center owners and operators through exam-
ining in-depth real world struggles, successes and solutions from the industry. It provides our readers and users the inspiration, 
tools and motivation to help them succeed in the auto care center industry. 

https://www.autozone.com/lp/warranty?intcmp=LAP:ADT:1:20200217:20200000:BRA:Hub-Warranty
https://my.advancepro.com/service/s/apro-starters-and-alternators
https://media.napaonline.com/is/content/GenuinePartsCompany/686615pdf?$PDF$
https://www.kbb.com/car-advice/car-warranty-guide/
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Government Affairs Update 

Over 2,200 new legislative bills were introduced this year alone, which does not include the carry-over legislation from last year's 
(two-year) bills. Many bills introduced so far are "spot bills", meaning they are place holders to be amended later.  The bills will start 
making their way through the legislative process.  As the session moves forward, we will continue to monitor the bills, including 

amendments and will add to the list.  

Legislative Bills  

Catalytic Converter Theft.  Ten (10) bills have been introduced this year to address the catalytic converter theft issue. AB 1622 -
 would require smog shops to provide signs informing customers about strategies for deterring converter theft, including etching of 
identifying information on the converter. Status: Introduced.  AB 1659 - revises the definition of auto dismantler to include a person 
who keeps or maintains 2 or more used converters not attached to a motor vehicle; AB 1740 – Requires core recyclers who accept 
converters to maintain specified written records. Status: Introduced. AB 1984 – a peace officer need not have actual knowledge that 
converter is stolen to establish probable cause for arrest. Status: Introduced. AB 2398 – possession of detached converter would be 
a crime, either a misdemeanor or felony. Status: Introduced. AB 2407 – “spot bill”, meaning it’s a place holder for legislation relating 
to theft of converters. Status: Introduced.  AB 2682 - prohibits a dealer from selling a vehicle unless converter has been engraved, 
etched or permanently marked with VIN. Status: Introduced. SB 919 – prohibits a dealer from selling a vehicle unless converter has 
been engraved, etched or permanently marked with VIN. Status: Introduced. SB 986 – Requires core recyclers who accept convert-
ers to maintain specified written records and prohibits a dealer from selling a vehicle unless converter has been engraved, etched or 
permanently marked with VIN. Status: Introduced. SB 1087 - Requires core recyclers who accept converters to maintain specified 
written records and prohibits any person from purchasing used converter other than a dismantler or auto repair dealer. Status: Intro-

duced.   

Employment Bills. Concerns.  AB 1993 – requires employers to require employees to show proof of that employee has been vac-

cinated against covid-19. Status: Introduced.   AB 1949 - provides for 5 days of employee bereavement leave. Status: Introduced. 

Hazardous Waste. Watch. AB 2059 - requires suppliers that provide certain amounts of hazardous materials to maintain electronic 
records for at least 5 years. Status: Introduced.   AB 2899 - relates to misbranded and banned hazardous substance hearing proce-

dures. Status: Introduced. 

Career Technical Education. Watch.  AB 2058 - this bill requires applicants for career technical funding to additional report data on 

the number of pupils taking career technical education course. Status: Introduced.   

State Budget  

The Governor's budget includes funding for the Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) to implement last year's SB 158, 

which created a new Hazardous waste oversight Board and the subsequent increase in hazardous waste fees.   

BAR Regulations  

AB 471 Implementation.  BAR is moving to implement last year’s AB 471 through regulations, which include, an informal appeal 
process for citations, creating an independent 3-member panel to hear citation appeals (see below), remedial training and provider 
certification, storage fee clarification and vehicle safety inspection program (see below). BAR is prioritizing the regulation packages 

and planning for more frequent workshops in 2022.  

Citation & Fines. BAR is proposing citation and fine regulations which would provide the BAR the ability to issue citations and fines 
to auto repair facilities, up to $5,000 per citation. The BAR has held three workshops on these proposed regulations.  Due to the 
passage of AB 471, the regulations will include the ability for shops to informally appeal citations before an independent panel and 
the option to take remedial training to prevent the citation from being posted on the BAR website. Concerns have been raised that 
any citations and fines issued must be based on objective and fair and reasonable guidelines. The BAR is working to address con-

cerns raised by the industry.   

 BAR Remedial Training.  As part of the implementation of AB 471, BAR is holding a workshop on March 2, 2022 re: remedial train-

ing for ARD's and provider certification.  We plan on attending and reporting.  

 Vehicle Safety Inspection. BAR also working on a vehicle safety inspection program which will combine the current brake and lamp 
inspection and expand the vehicle inspection requirements. BAR is reaching out to stakeholders for feedback on what additional 
inspections should be inspected as part of the inspection program.  See link for questionnaire. https://www.aftermarketmatters.com/

regions/northern-california/bar-launches-vehicle-safety-inspection-program-questionnaire/ 

(Thank you, Gene Morrill for passing this on to us.) 

https:/www.aftermarketmatters.com/regions/northern-california/bar-launches-vehicle-safety-inspection-program-questionnaire
https:/www.aftermarketmatters.com/regions/northern-california/bar-launches-vehicle-safety-inspection-program-questionnaire
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ASCCA Foothill Chapter 5 Member Benefits 
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What We Do For You: 
 
ASCCA monitors and fights harmful laws and regulations 
that cost you money and time away from your business. 
 

Examples: 
A legislator proposed a bill to use a grading system 

(ABCDF) like the restaurants. We fought this and 
stopped it. 

Another legislator tried to change us into being debt collectors because we receive money 
from customers. That would mean if a customer did not pay and we called them, the cus-
tomer could sue us for harassment. We fought and won this also. 

We also stopped a bill that would keep us from being able to program security systems in 
cars. The manufacturers wanted to lock us out! Again, we fought and won. 

 
Our state legislatures can produce 5600 bills every two years. Our dues help us watch and fight 
these bills, saving you a ton of dollars. 
  
ASCCA has great benefit programs: 

Low credit card rates and a $350 rebate at the end of the year. 
Free legal advice for you, your business, or your employees. 
Free accounting review of profit and loss statement. 
Free review of any current or prior year’s taxes. 
Super discounts on uniforms. 
Discounts on Alldata and Identifix.  
Camaraderie, fellowship, and life-long friends. 
Network with top shops. 
Get advice with business structure, policies, and profit ideas. 
Get second opinions on cars that are giving you fits. 

  
Education opportunities: 

We periodically have free training for service advisors and technicians. 
ASCCA awards scholarships to young people to help fill the technician shortage. 

  

Why we need you: 
Meet and network with top shops. 
Monitor and fight harmful legislation. 
Support our great partners and save money. 
Support and give back to our industry. 

  

All this for $70.83 per month! 
 
 

1443 E. Washington Blvd. #653 
Pasadena, CA 91104-2650 

(626) 296-6961; ascca.05@gmail.com; www.ascca5.com 

mailto:ascca.05@gmail.com
http://www.ascca5.com
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ASCCA 
Keeping California Independent  

Shop Owners in Business Since 1940  
 

 

The Automotive Service Councils of California has been the foremost ad-
vocate for the aftermarket auto repair industry since its inception. Wheth-
er you have been a member for a long time or you are just getting started, ASCCA has your back. 

As a member of ASCCA you are on the forefront of issues that keep you informed about regulations and 
legislation affecting your business. ASCCA members have successfully, through our grassroots campaigns, 
been an active voice for the future of auto repair in California. 

Some of our Accomplishments: 

ASCCA members were part of the design team that created the OBDII connector simplifying modern 
vehicle diagnostics. 

ASCCA members successfully fought for and won legislation (SB1146) that created the first in the  
nation “Right to Repair” act. 

ASCCA members successfully fought for and won the elimination of damaging, frivolous lawsuits 
(Trevor Law Group) which tried to extort money from shop owners. 

ASCCA Members fought and won against the California Air Resources Board, squashing the vehicle 
super-warranty. 

ASCCA is the only state organization that sits on the national board of NASTF (National Automotive 
Service Task Force) which provides factory repair information to the automotive aftermarket. 

ASCCA members fought and defeated SB 750 (the key code lock-out bill) which would have excluded 
independent shop owners’ access to vehicle communications. 

ASCCA fought and defeated legislation (SB 993) which would have extended sales tax to vehicle  
repair labor services, and unnecessarily increased repair costs. 

ASCCA defeated legislation (AB 2825) which would have treated auto repair dealers as “debt  
collectors,” making all communications with customers subject to fines and frivolous lawsuits. 

ASCCA opposed and defeated legislation (AB 755) which would have increased the current $1.75 tire 
tax fee to $3.25 per tire. 

ASCCA supported and helped pass legislation (AB 3141) which included all unlicensed automotive 
maintenance service providers and other previously exempted repairers under BAR jurisdiction, 
creating a level playing field. 

ASCCA supported and helped pass BAR regulations that allow auto repair dealers to provide  
customers with electronic estimates and authorizations (e.g., text messages). 

ASCCA opposed legislation (AB 2454) which would have a created a state mandated “grading system” 
similar to restaurants. 

ASCCA maintains a seat on the Bureau of Automotive Repair Advisory Group Committee which meets on a 
quarterly basis in Sacramento and has a voice on regulatory matters impacting the industry. 

ASCCA members believe in “raising all boats,” and actively help each other to achieve success. 

This is just a partial list of legislative accomplishments ASCCA has done for your business. The question 
should not be, “How can I afford membership?” but rather, “How can I do without ASCCA for my  
business?”  

 

ASCCA Chapter 5; Voice Call: (626) 296-6961; Text: (818) 482-0590; 
Email: ascca.05@gmail.com; Website: ascca5.com 

mailto:ascca.05@gmail.com
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How ASCCA Dues work in Chapter 5 
Membership in ASCCA is on an annual basis.  

 Regular membership dues in ASCCA Chapter 5 are $850/yr. Associate membership dues are $945/yr. 
 $400 goes to the Chapter 
 The remaining portion goes to the State Association 

 When memberships are held in multiple chapters, only the original membership pays the full State Associ-
ation dues. Additional members pay reduced State dues of $300/yr. All memberships pay full chapter dues. 

 Annual payment is due in the Sacramento office on January 1 of each year. 

 Payment plans are available upon approval by the Chapter & State Association. With all payment plans, 
automatic credit card payments or ACH are now required. There is a $2.00 transaction fee for these pay-
ments. (Chapter 5 will cover the transaction fees for our members.) 
 Semi-annually:  Due: January 1 & July 1 
 Quarterly: Due: January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1 
 Monthly: Due the first of each month 

 If payment is not received according to the agreed-upon schedule, dues immediately become delinquent. 

 If a member reaches 90 days delinquent,  their ASCCA membership may be cancelled. 

What do you get for your dues? (This is the “short” list. See the ASCCA Advantage flyer for the full list.) 

 Amazing connection with your peers in the automotive industry.  
 Older shop owners who have gone ahead & you can benefit from what they’ve learned. 
 Newer shop owners who need to learn from what you’ve experienced. 

 A loud voice to the legislators who are passing laws which have a direct effect on how you can operate 
your business. 

 Opportunities to meet the legislators with power in numbers. (They will listen better.) 

 Great discounts from endorsed vendors (see the ASCCA Advantage flyer) which will more than make up 
for your dues costs. 

 Timely communications regarding what’s going on in the industry. 

 Access to seminars & classes at an ASCCA discounted rate. 

 Monthly dinner meetings with special speakers who know our industry. Dinner at the regular meetings for 
you and your spouse or business partner is included in your chapter dues. ($600/yr. value.) 

 Monthly e-newsletters with important, educational, & sometimes entertaining information that is designed 
to improve your bottom line. 

 30 minutes a month of free legal counsel. 

 30 minutes a month of free accounting counsel. 

What happens when you don’t pay your dues on 
time? 

 Association resources have to be spent to collect your outstand-
ing dues. 

 Association activities & effectiveness are reduced. 

 The Association loses a valuable voice. 

 (This is why we recommend automatic payments on all pay-
ment plans.) 
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Chapter 5 Associate Members 

BG Petrospecs Abe Chavira 805-857-5065  abec@petrospecsbg.com 

Hanson Distributing Company, Inc Dan Hanson 626-448-4683 hansonmrktg@aol.com 

Hawley Insurance Services Bruce Hawley 714-865-2907 bruce@hawleyinsuranceservices.com 

Highpoint Distributing Tim Huddleston 805-584-0030 huddle5@sbcglobal.net 

Jasper Engines & Transmissions Randy Lewis 909-717-9950 rlewis@jasperengines.com 

Mark Christopher Auto Center Steve Johnson 909-975-3919 sjohnson@markchristopher.com 

Mitchell 1 Software John Rodriguez 951-840-7995 johnrod.mitchell1@gmail.com 

Norm Blieden CPA Norm Blieden 626-440-9511 norm@bliedencpa.com  

Provence Financial and  Insurance  Steve Kopstein 818-606-7903 steve.kopstein@provenceinc.com 

SC Fuels & Lubes Dennis Giardina 310-722-3357 giardinad@scfuels.com 

Undercar Plus Sandra Tooley 909-608-1446 sandy@undercarplus.com 

Van de Pol Petroleum Wes Powell 562-236-1000 wpowell@ineedoil.com 

Be sure to use the evite electronic invitation to RSVP. If 
you didn’t receive it, contact the Chapter 5 office at 

ascca.05@gmail.com 

mailto:abec@petrospecsbg.com
mailto:hansonmrktg@aol.com
mailto:bruce@hawleyinsuranceservices.com
mailto:huddle5@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rlewis@jasperengines.com
mailto:sjohnson@markchristopher.com
mailto:johnrod.mitchell1@gmail.com
mailto:norm@bliedencpa.com
mailto:steve.kopstein@provenceinc.com
mailto:dennis.giardina@generalpetroleum.com
mailto:sandy@undercarplus.com
mailto:wpowell@ineedoil.com
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ASCCA CODE OF ETHICS 

1. To promote good will between the motorist and 

the automotive industry. 

2. To have a sense of  personal obligation to each 

individual customer. 

3. To perform high quality service at a fair and 

just price. 

4. To employ the best skilled personnel  

obtainable. 

5. To use only proven merchandise of  high  

quality, distributed by reputable firms. 

6. To itemize all parts and adjustments in the 

price charged for services rendered. 

7. To retain all parts replaced for customer  

inspection, if  so requested. 

8. To uphold the high standards of  our profession 

and always seek to correct any and all abuses 

within the automotive industry. 

9. To uphold the integrity of  all members. 

10.To refrain from advertisement which is false or 

misleading or likely to confuse or deceive the 

customer. 
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ASCCA State Contacts 

State Office in Sacramento……………….....……….….(800) 810-4272 
 
President  
 Carolyn Coquillette………………….…..…...…....  (415) 875-9030  
 
Executive Director 
 Gloria Peterson...(800) 810-4272 x104 or     GPeterson@amgroup.us 
 
Deputy Executive Director 
 Anne Mullinax…..(800) 810-4272 x116 or  AMullinax@amgroup.us 
 
Membership Services  
 Benjamin Ichimaru.(800) 810-4272 x137 or   BIchimaru@amgroup.us 
 
Accounting Executive 
 Nito Goolan…….....(800) 810-4272 x103 or  NGoolan@amgroup.us 
 
Manager Digital and Social Media 
 Sarah Austin….....(800) 810-4272 x110 or    SAustin@amgroup.us 
 
Events Manager 
 Becky McGuire…..(800) 810-4272 x118 or   BMcguire@amgroup.us  
 
Communications Manager 
 Ryan King……........(800) 810-4272 x122 or RKing@amgroup.us 
 
ASCCA Attorney  
 Jack Molodanof  ....................…(916) 447-0313 or Jack@mgrco.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
President Joe Biden………………………………………….(D) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(202) 456-1111 
 Fax……………………………………………………....(202) 445-4633 
 

Governor Gavin Newsom…………………………………...(D) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(916) 445-2841 
 Web…………………………………..…..http://www.govmail.ca.gov 

Government Offices/Contacts 

 
 
US Senator Alex Padilla ………………………………………. ( D ) 
 Phone ………………………………………………………..…… (202) 224-3553  
 Email …………………………………..www.padilla.senate.gov  
US Senator Dianne Feinstein…………………………………….. ( D ) 
 Phone …………………………………………….. (310) 914-7300 
 Email ………………………………senator@feinstein.senate.gov 
US Rep Judy Chu………………………………………..……….. (D-27) 
 Phone …………………………………………….. (626) 304-0110 
US Rep Adam Schiff……………………………………..….. (D-28) 
 Phone …………………………………………….. (818) 450-2900 
CA Senator Connie M. Leyva.………………………………...…. (D-20) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(909) 888-5360  
CA Senator Susan Rubio….………………………………...…. (D-22) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(626) 430-2499 
CA Senator Maria Elena Durazo...………….…………………. (D-24) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(213) 483-9300 
CA Senator Anthony J. Portantino……………………...…. (D-25) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 409-0400 
CA Senator Josh Newman………………...………………………(R-29) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(714) 671-9474 
CA Assembly Luz Rivas……...……………………………………(D-39) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 504-3911  
 Email …………..…….Assemblymember.Rivas@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Chris Holden………………………………………..(D-41) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(626) 351-1917 
 Email ……………….Assemblymember.Holden@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Laura Friedman..……………………………...……..(D-43) 
 Phone ………………………………………….……(818) 558-3043 
 Email …………….Assemblymember.Friedman@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Jessie Gabriel………...……………….……..…..…….(D-45) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 904-3840 
 Email…….…….…….......Assemblymember.Gabriel@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Adrin Nazarian..……………………….……..……….(D-46) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 376-4246 
 Email…….…….…….....Assemblymember.Nazarian@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Blanca E. Rubio...………………………...….………..(D-48) 
 Phone ……………………………………………….(626) 940-4457 
 Email……………….….Assemblymember.Rubio@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Ed Chau….………………………………...….………..(D-49) 
 Phone ……………………………………………….(323) 264-4949  
 Email…………………...….Assemblymember.Chau@assembly.ca.gov 
 

 

Executive Board 

 
 President…………...…….Tim Chakarian  
 Phone……………………. (626) 792-9222 
 Email…….…………….tim@bmwphd.com 

 
 

 Vice-President…………Mike Bedrossian 
 Phone……………………. (626) 765-6190 
 Email………......mike@lexmastertech.com 

  
 Secretary…………………..Ani Papirian 
 Phone ……………….. (323) 255-5566 
 Email……...……...…...cjauto@verizon.net 

 
 Treasurer…………...………...Jim Ward   
 Phone……………….……. (626) 357-8080  
 Email………..……..jim@wardservice.com 
 
 
 
    

  

 
Board of Directors 

  
 Randy Lewis……………... (909) 717-9950 
 Gene Morrill……………... (626) 963-0814 
 Darren Gilbert……………. (626) 282-0644  
 Johanna Reichert………… (626) 792-9222 
 Craig Johnson……………. (626) 810-2281 
 Glenn Davis………..…….. (909) 946-2282 
 Norm Blieden………,……. (626) 440-9511 
 Gary Papirian…………….. (323) 255-5566 
 Kirk Haslam……………… (626) 793-5656 
 

Committee Chairs 

Seminars & Programs 
   Mike Bedrossian..(626) 765-6190 

Government Affairs 
   Gene Morrill…….(626) 963-0814 

Associate Member Board Rep. 
   Randy Lewis…….(909) 717-9950 

Membership 
   Glenn Davis……. (909) 946-2282 

 
Chapter Rep 

 

Tim Chakarian ………..……..….(626)792-9222 

 

Chapter Staff 

Membership & Administration…..Joseph Appler 
Phone…….…………….……...…(626) 296-6961 
Text………………………………(818)482-0590 
Email…..…………….....….ascca.05@gmail.com 
 

 

ASCCA Chapter 5 2021 Board of Directors 

Chapter Contact Information 
Mailing Address: 

1443 E. Washington Blvd. #653 
Pasadena, CA 91104-2650 

 

Phone: (626)296-6961 
Text: (818)482-0590 

email: ascca.05@gmail.com 
Website: http://www.ascca5.com 

Government Offices/Contacts 
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